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Construction Work Was Commenced at Midway Last
Friday
Will Open Up a Rich Mineral
and Agricultural Section
of Country

I

AUG 5 - 1 9 ^ - 7

Sun.
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country. This opportunity to ship
exhibition fruit to Spokane free of
charge will enable every fruit growing
section to enter fine exhibits in the
competition for district displays of
green fruits. In this contest $800 in
cash is divided iu premiums. With
fie liberality of the railroads tbese
•xhibits can be made at a much lower
cost than ever before. Every county
or section which raises good fruit
should make an exhibit. Individuals
who have large varieties of fruit also
can compete for these district premiums. If every district or county will
bestir itself and gather together its
best fruits, whether it wins a premium
or not, it will contribute to the finest
fruit exhibit ever seen at the Spokane
fair, and will advertise the fruit and
farming industry of this section
among the eastern people as never before. The railroads certainly have
done a handsome thing this time.

Issued Twice a Week

most commodious stores in the city.
• The work is being done by H. North
; and A. W. Anderson. Although Mr.
I Hodson was a heavy loser by the rez~—**•''"
cent fire, but his high standing in the
Good Progress Being Made
Will
Be
Treated
by the Grancommercial world will enable him to
on West Kootenay Power re-open on as extensive a scale as forby Smelter in the Near
merly. He expects to be ready to reCompany's Line
Future
sume business the latter part of this
week.

NEWS OFTHE CITY
Local News Items Gathered
by The Sun's Staff of
Reporters

II

2700 TONS A DAY

Wiseman's laundry, in the North
addition, was destroyed by fire at 2
o'clock Monday morning. The loss
was fully covered by insurance.

Means Bigger Payrolls Both
in This City and in
Phoenix

W. C. Thomas, of Salt Lake City,
The charter of the Midway & VerExcellent progress is being made by
Good progress has lately been made
non railway expired at 12 o'clock last
the B. C. Distributing ii Construc- Utah, arrived in the city .yesterday, at the Granby smelter with the imFriday night, but a new lease of life
tion company in the building of the and was a guest at Yale last night. provements and installation of the two
waa given it by grading operations
high tension power line into the Boun- Mr. Thomas is the new superintend- new furnaces and additional mabeing started at the Midway end Fridary irom Bonnington Falls for the ent - of the Boundary Falls smelter, chinery, although labor has been
day afternoon by McLean Brothers,
West Kootenay Power & Light com- and left for Greenwood today.
rather scarce at times. The long flue
the contractors. There has been conpany. About 300 men are distributdust chamber ia now nearly comed all along the route, clearing right
siderable trouble in financing the road
A. B. Claney and H, P. Claney, pleted, and the new brick smokestack
of way, distributing poles, etc. Over of the Clancy-Bishop Lumber com- is upj about 125 feet, leaving but
by the holders of the charter—mostly
Greenwood men—owing to the oppoFicF School Examinations twenty miles of holes have been dug. pany, Chicago, are guests at the Yale. 25 feet yet to be jiuijtf Every effort
It is thought it will be February 1st They are heavily interested in the is now being made to have everything
sition of one of the large railway corLast Friday the results of the
porations which wanted the charter teachers' examinations, held through- before q.he line is ready for business. Betts & Hesperus and other Hardy ready for connecting about the 10th
but would not build in thenearfuture. out the province about a month ago,
mountain raining properties, and will inst., when the present battery of six
The Greenwood holders have at last were made public in Victoria. They
The Excelsior Entertainment com- inspect the extensive operations now furnaces will be closed down for ten
succeeded, however and the road is enibrace three grades, namely, the pany will give a performance tomor- being carried on at the former mine be- days. When blown inagain the eight
now assured.
furnaces will commence reducing ore
senior, intermediate, and junior. row, Wednesday, evening iu the Grand fore returning home.
The charter for the Midway b Ver- Only a comparatively few candi- Forks opera house. The entertainat the rate of 2700 tons per day, renon railway was granted five years dates went up for the former two, ment will consist of moving pictures The "Fabio Bomar.i" company is quiring somewhat of an increase of
ago for the construction of a railway however, and most of those who of the world's greatest eveuts and most booked at the Grand Forkt opera men at tho smelter and an increase of
between Vernon, the terminus of the tried are residents of interior towns' interesting , scenes, together with an house for August 12.
perhaps 100 men at the company's
C.P.U. 'at Vernon at the head of not having the privilege of writing explanatory lecture concerning the
mines in Phoenix,
'Okanagan lake, and Midway, the ter- on the McGill college matriculation same. A program of high-class vaude
A small amovnt of grading, in order
minus of the C.P.E. in the Boundary. papers. The highest number of ville acts will also be rendered. Ad- to keep the charter in good standing,
TOPICS OF TH£ TOWN
From Vernon the proposed road wjjl. marks obtained by the lenders in mission, adults 50c, children 25c.
was done on the North Fork exten*
run along tlu eastern side of Okana- each school are as follows: Victoria,
sion of the Kettle Valley line over in
The officor who will be in charge of
gan lake, coining through a pass be- 1081; Vancouver, 1012; Nanaimo,
H. M. Irish Guard band on their
E. Spraggett, supervisor of roads, the Ruckle addition last week.
tween the head waters of Mission and 992; Nelson, 921; Rossland, 918; came down from the North Fork counforthcoming visit to the Dominion fair
Wilkinson creeks, and along the lat- New Westminster, 895; Cumberland, try yesterday after supplies. He has Mrs. M. J. Taylor and daughter, at New Westminster will be Lieut.
ter to the West Fork near Carmi, and 893; Kamloops, 883; Grand Forks, twenty men employed on the exten- Miss Lilly, will leave tomorrow for Viscount de Vesci. The Viscount de
following the river to Midway.
869; Chilliwack, 853; Vernon, 790. sion of Franklin camp road, two miles Spokane, where the will reside perma Vesci descends from the great baronial
The road will pass through one of
Appended are the results of those of which have been completed'since nently. Their numerous friends in family of De Vesci, which was in histhe richest mining districts of British writing from the Grand Forks high construction was resumed. Captain this city will wish them good luck.
toric eminence in the time of the early
Columbia, that of the West Fork of school for junior grade certificates— Disbrowe, he says, still continues to
kings, and had summons to parliament
the Kettle river, where an average as- maximum marks 1400:
find new minerals nightly on his won- Letters received by friends in this as Barons de Vesci in 1264. The first
say of less than 9100 is not consider- Jessie A.Stuart
869 derful claim. It is expected that an- city of ex-Aid. Cusson, who is now baronet was Sir Thomas Vesey, who
ed of sufficient value to do assessment Isaac B. Langford
829 other week will bring forth a new list living in Winnipeg, convey the im- was created a baronet of Ireland Sept.
on. The road will not Only be of bene- Winifred C. Stuart
728 of even greater length than the onepression that lie is not enamored of 28, 1698, but subsequently taking
fit to the mine owners and prospectars Number of candidates 6, passed 3. published last week.
the Manitoba climate. No one need holy orders was created bishop of
of the West Fork, but also to the
feel surprised if he should turn up in Killaloe in 1711. Lieut. Viscount de
In addition to the foregoing, the
farmers and fruit growers of .the following candidates, who wrote
Miss Louise Chalmers, a school Grand Forks on the first frosty morn- Vesci is the second son, although heir
Okanagan, giving the latter an excel here, were awarded thifd class cer- teacher of Montreal.arrived in the city ing next fall. They all come back.
prhsumptive, of Sir John Robert
lent market for their produce in the tificates:
Vesey, who was lieutent colonel of the
Sunday evening, and will visit her
mining camps of the Boundary and
Judge Leainy's condition is report- Coldstream Gnards, and of tho HonMiss Margaret Johnson.
brother, W. C. Chalmers, of the Palm
the West Fork.
Miss Florence B. Johnson.
fruit and confectionery store,' for ed as having been slightly better dur- orable Artillery company of London.
The Vesey family have for a century
It will perhaps be a year or even
Miss Violet Schon, of Greenwood. a fortnight. Ou her trip' west, Miss ing the past few days.
and a half occupied important comtwo before the road is in operation as
Chalmers made short stops at Denver,
far as Beaverdell and Caruii, the cenThos, Mclntyre; formerly of the mands in Britain's army and navy.
Salt Lake City, San Francisco and
Large Funeral
ter of the rich mining belt, bnt there The funeral of the late Mrs. Hec- the Sound cities.
hardware department of the Hunteris some encouragement to those who tor Kelly took place on Saturday
Kendrick company, is makingarrange* A. A. Frechette, the harnessmaker,
have held,, claims in the district for afternoon at 3 o'clock, as previously
The special meeting of the City inents to open a hardware store in the went to Midway and Oroville last Sateight or ten years in the fact that arranged.
council called for last evening did not building formerly occupied by W. 11. urday, returning on his wheel Sunday
grading has been started.
Sunday afternoon, He has decided to
About two hours after Mrs. Kelly's materialise, as only two of the alder- Itter ii Co., on Bridge street,
move his shop to the former city on
death on Friday morning, Frank men put in an appearance at the city
or about the lirst of September.
There
nre
so
many
young
men
in
hall.
Fritz started for Gloucester camp
Fruit Growers' Opportunity
this city who expect to inherit
with a team and rig to bring Mr.
Granby shares are now quoted at
AU railroads entering fjpokane have Kelly homo. Although a good porThe license commissioners for the ranches, that it is questionable tliMl on thc Boston slo::k exunited this year in granting to the tion of thc distance is heavy moun- Boundary Creek district will meet at whether or not there is enough land change.
Spokane Interstate fair the'finest con tain road, and thc last ten miles the court house in this city ou Friday, in the Kettlo River valley to go
It is understood that operations on
cessions for the handling of exhibits merely a foot trail, over which he August 4, ty pass upon B. Lequime's around.
the Brooklyn mine will be resumed
of fruits, grain and grasses which they rode ono horse, he made the round application for a license for the Hail
today with a good force of nieh. The
Born—In Grand Forks, on Friday, new foreman, Mr. Sampson, kept
have ever given. Fruit, grain and trip, a distance of over 100 miles, in way hotel at Midway.
June 28, 1905, to Mr. and Mrs. 1). two oi,'three men busy around the
vegetables which are for exhibition a day and a half, arriving home
mine last week.
purposes only and are not sold can be with Mr. Kelly at 12 o'clock noon
Jas, Harris, formerly secretary of A. McKinnon, a son.
returned at a one-half rate. If the on Saturday.
the Federal Labor union, returned on
James Leamy, of New Westmihfruit is spoiled and of no further value
The funeral was very largely at- •Saturday from a trip through the Fred Starkey, the well known com ster, visited his brother, Judge
at the close of the exposition the rail tended, which showed the high es- Similkameen district. He says that mission merchant and politician of Loamy, in this city last Saturday.
road companies will refund all freight teem in which the deceased was held, district is lively. He will remuin in Nelson, was a guest at the Yale last
Judge Andrew Leamy's condition
charges paid thereon. This means and no pains were spared by the in the city about ten days, and theu Sunday.
is reported to be quite critical this
that fruit which is used for exhibition relatives and friends to show the go west and grow up with the counevening.
C. A. DesBrisay, Great Northern
purpbses only can be shipped free to greatest respect to her .memory in try*
right of way agent, was a visitor in Work on the Nicola-Spence's
the fair. Never before have the rail- the last said rites.
roads been so liberal, They recognize
J. H. Hodson is liaving the Im-city last Sunday.
Bridge railway is going ahead rapidly anil laboring men get all the work
the present year as an opportune one
In W. H. Itter & Co.'s library perial hotel block, next the C.P.U.
for fruit raising communities to show ticket selling contest Alma Sloper hotel on Columbia, avenue, remodeled
Attention is called to the advertise they want. McLean last week startto eastern people who come to the leads with 20, Mono Henderson be- with plate-glass windows, etc., for his ment of the Dominion Exhibition, ed on thc tunnel work at 10-mile
hill and other portions of his conPortland fair what fine fruits of all ing second with 11, and Francis new store building. When completed which appears in today's issue of The tract, and is getting along well with
varieties are grown in this part of the Collins third with 8.
it will be one of the handsomest and Sun for the first time.
the work.
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TOPICS OF THE TOWN

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENIN08 AT GRAND PORKS, B.C., BY

Hay, McCallum <fc Wright, after
being burned out, have secured comfortable office quarters in the old Sun
office, next the Columbia postoffice.

O. A. EVANS.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Every man owes it to himself and
One year....$"2.00 \ Threemonths. his family to master a trade or proSix months.. 1.00 | One month
20 fession. Read the display advertiseAdvertising rates furnished on appli-ment of the six Morse schools of telegraphy, in this issue, and learn how
cation.
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.easily a young man or lady may learn
telegraphy and be assured a position.
Address all communications to
PHONE B74.

THE EVENING SUN,
ORAND FORKS, H. C

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 1905

Attention is direcied to A. A.
Frechette's removal sale advertisement.
A large consignment of limes for
tne manufacture of gin rickys has
been received at "The Club." They
will be served over the bar daily at
the customary price.

You're Only Half Sick
But nevertheless feel pretty "seedy."
Best prescription is Dr. Hamilton's
Pills; they tone up the entire system,
strengthen the stomach, elevate your
spirits and make you feel better in one
day. It's by cleaning the body of
wastes, by purifying and enriching the
blood that Dr. Hamilton's Pills accomplish so much. Very mild, exceedingly prompt, and guaranteed in
every case. Your druggist sells Dr.
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and
Butternut in yellow boxes, 25c each,
or five for $1.00. Get the genuine.

The general synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian church hns resolved
that Christmas and Kastcr observ
ances are without divine nuthority,
and calls upon the clergymen to
preach against such sinfulness.

A Bad Bruise
Often causes a good deal of trouble
The best cure is a prompt application
of Nerviline, which instantly stops the
pain, prevents, swelling, removes all
blackness and discoloration. Nerviline
is antiseptic—prevents blood poisoning. No liniment so strong, so penetrating, so swift to destroy pain. You
miss a lot of comfort by not using
Poison's Nerviline. For nearly fifty
years it has licon tho standard afmily
liniment of Canada.
BICYCLES ANO REPAIR WOIIK—A

complete line of 1905 models, A few
second-hand wheels cheap. Wheels
to rent. GKO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.

QRAND FORKS OPERA HOUSE
ONE N I G H T ONLY

WED., AUGUST 2
THE

ENTERTAINMET
COMPANY

Moving Pictures
With Explanatory

Lecture
Interspersed With a
High-Class

Vaudeville
Program.

PRICES: Adults 50c, Children 25c

Stupendous and Comprehensive Array of Exhibits
Representing the Resources of all Canada.
Enlarged grounds, new, handsome and spacious buildings.

WONd'S Champion Events in Rowing and Lacrosse, Horse Racing
Broncho "Busting," Military Parades and Exercises.

Royal IrlSh GlianlS and other Famous Bands.
Grand Water Carnival Parade of, Fraser river ^fishing fleet, patrol
boats, H. M. warships, Indian war canoes, etc.

t h e P r o v i n c e of B r i t i s h

The customs revenue still keeps
growing. The revenue for July is
83,200,636J or .1127,343 greater than
for July, 1904. The revenue for the
past year ending June 30, was 842,049,023, or an increase of 81,070,234 over 1904.

New Westminster, B.C

Mrs. P. H. Kelliher's dressmaking
parlors have been moved from the
Sears block to her residence, opposite
the Knglish church, where she will be
pleased to see all her old customers.
Fashionable dressmaking and plain
• ewing.

Columbia.

A F » r « t •torekem..*.

John Muir, the naturalist, while In a
forest of huge redwoods In California,
came acmss a man whs was herding a
band of horses. When Mr. Muir asked
If be mltrlit hare some flour the man
said: "Yes, of coarse; you may have
anything I've got Jnst take my track,
and It will lead yon to my camp In a
big hollow log on tbe aide of a meadow
two or three miles from here. I'll be
back before night .In. the meantime
make yourself at home." By the middle of tbe afternon Mr. Muir bad discovered "his noble den In. a fallen sequoia hollowed by Are, a spacious log
bouse of one log, carbon lined, centuries old, yet sweet and fresh, weather proof, earthquake proof,, likely to
outlaat the moat durable stone castle*'

1905 -SEPTEMBER 27 TO OCTOBER 7-1905
Under (he Auspices of the Royal Agricultural and
Industrial Society.

$IOO,000.00--ln Prizes and Attractions-$IOO,000.00

Our job department is superior to
Get your wedding invitations printed
Although not yet absolutely cerany other in the Boundary country.
at
The
Sun
office.
We
have
the
closest
tain, it would appear that Kaien
script type imitation of a steel engrav- We have both the material and the
experience to turn out high class work.
island, about 25 miles south of Port ing matle.
Simpson, is to be the Pacific terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
Heavy teaming of all kinds done
The company holds from the govern- by J. W. Jones.
TELEGRAPHERS
ment oi British Columbia a grant of
It takes modern material to do upland and the location has been
NEEDED
approved by the government at Ot- to-date work. The Sun job department is kept strictly up-to-date.
Annually, to fill the new positions -creattawa. While it is open to the comed bv Railroad und Telegraph Com pan let*.
We want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of
pany to name anothei ferminus begood
habits, to
You're next at the Palace Barber
fore beginning work, yet those in a Shop, Viotoria hotel.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY
position to know say they have little
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING
For
a
nice
hair-cut
or
shave
go
to
doubt that Kaien island will be seWe furnish 75 per cent, of the operators
the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
and station agents hi America. Our six
lected finally. The island is for all Baths 25c.
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph Schools IN THK WOULD. Estabpractical purposes part of the mainlished 20 yeprs and endorsed by all leading Hallway Officials.
land, and was, in fact, so marked on
B u r T e . t i For Diamond!.
We execute a $8110 Bond to every stuThere
are
various
effective
methods
the early mafis of the district. The
dent to furnish him or her a position paying from $40 to $<30a "ontli in States «ast
of
testing
the
genuineness
of
diamonds.
ofthe Rooky Mountalnt. or from $7I> to
passage which separates it from the
Cover the stone with a little borax $100 a month in States west of the
mainland is narrow and at low paste, heating It In the flame of a Rockies, immediately upon graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No
water is dry in places. I can be lamp burning spirits of wine and then variations. For full particulars regarding any of our schools write direct to our
throw it In a glass of cold water. If
executive office at Cincinnati, O. Cataeasily bridged to connect with the the
atone Is an Imitation It will break logue free.
main line without a break
Into a thousand pieces, while tbe true
diamond will remain Intact
The Morse School of Telegraphy
On a diamond which has been well
Ohio.
Buffalo, N.Y.
While the editor of our local con- cleaned and carefully dried let fall on* Cincinnati,
Atlanta, Git.
LaCresse, Wis.
Texarkana.Tex.
San Francisco, Cal.
temporary writes scatching edi- drop of water. Touch this drop of wa
torials—presumably with his right ter with the point of a needle. If the
stone Is false the water will spread
hand—deprecating mud-slinging in or disperse, while with the real stone
general, his left hand is engaged in the drop of water will retain Its sphersmearing the eastern politicians with ical form.
Throw the atone you wish to "detect"
big chunks of Kettle River valley Into a glass of water. A diamond Is
black loam. This appears to be a perfectly distinct, whereas the Imitaclear ease of the right hand not tion mingles with the hue of the water
In auch a way as to be almost Invisiknowing whai the left is doing, and ble. Fluorhydric acid has no action on
erntni
a
real diamond, but dissolves imita- ( St yh ne oDp iRslpHoos faRl eOfg uDl aotm' oinnHi oOnn V1,-iridH
is therefore merely valuable from a
tions.
w i t h i n t h e H a l l w a y Belt In
curio standpoint.
Dr. William Osier hns made the
statement that all colics mean appendicitis nowadays, and are admitted on the surgical side, much to
the detriment of the patient, ns a
rule, with the sncrifice of several
weeks in bed and the loss of his appendix, when perhaps his pain was
due to a lobster salad of the night
before. Pain in the stomach nowadays is alwayB appendicitis, and is
recognized by the doctor's wife over
the telephone.

DOMINION EXHIBITION

Indian Sports.
For all information write W. H. KEARY, Secretary and
Manager, New Westminster, B.C.

REMOVAL SALE
Ou or about September 1st I will remove my shop to Midway, B.C.
In the meantime all the people of Grand Forks wishing bargains in

Harness, Saddlery and All Kinds ol Horse Furnishings
Should not fail to give me a call. My stock is now the most
complete and up-to-date in the Boundary. Repairing a Specialty.

A. A FRECHETTE, B R I D G E

STREET,

QRAND HORKS, B.C.

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to
and From All Trains
TELEPHONE A129

SEWING
Plain and fancy sewing at reasonable prices. Call at residence of Mis.
J. B. Bone, south of G. N. Railway.
MRS. TOM BRENNAN.

BICYCLES
A Complete Line of 1905 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will he sold cheap.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHERFORD BROS., PROPS.

6E0. CHAPPLE, OPP. POSTOFFICE

NOTICE
To the Hoard of License Commissioners for
the City of Oruutl Porks.
OTICE is hereby given that 1 intend, at
the next meeting of the License Commissioners of the City of Gran Forks at which
this application can be heard, to apply for a
transfer and right to remove the saloon
license at present* lu my name in respect of
the premises known as the Norden Saloon,
on Bridge street, In the City of Grand Porks,
British Columbia, from said premises to the
premises known as the "White House," ou
Riverside Avenue In said city, and being on
Luts Eight aud Nine, Block Two, Registered
Plan Twenty-three,
Dated at Gtaud Forks, British Columbia,
this l.'tth day uf June. lt«**7
ROBEBT LINDHOLM.

N

A LICENSE to cut timber can be acquired
' • only at public competition. A rental of
Id per square mile in charged for all timber
berths excepting those situated West of Yale,
for which the rental Is at the rate of I. cent**
per acre per annum.
In addition to the rental, dues at the following nites areeharved:—
Sawn lumber. 50 cents per thousand feet
B.M.
Railway ties, - ight and nine feet long, IV,
and \% rents eaoh.
Shingle bolts. 23 cents a cord.
All other products. 5 per cent, on the sales.
A license Is Issued so soon as a berth is
ranted, hut In in-surveyed territory no titnsr can be cut on a berth until the licensee IN TIIE MATTER of the "Laud Registry
has made a survey thereof.
' Art," nnd iu the matter of the title to part
Permits to out timber are also granted at of Lot.M0, Group 1, Osoyoos Division Vale
publio competition, except in tne case of
I>1 trlot, In the Province of British Columactual settlers, who i-pi-mre the timber for bia.
their own use.
WHEHEAS the certificate of title of Angus
Settlers and others may also obtain permits Claude
Macdonell, being certlHoate of title
to out up to 100 cords of wood for sale with numbered
4184a to the above heredltamen s,
ont competition.
litis been lost or destroyed, and application
Tbe clues payable under a permit are $1*<V) has been made to me for a duplicate thereof;
per thousand feat B.M., for square timber Notice is hereby given that a duplicate
and saw log* of any wood except oak; from 7, thereof to the above hereditaments will l e
tn W<t cents | » r lineal foot for building logs! Issued at the expiration of one month from
from IU1 a to 2A cents per cord for wood; 1 cent the date hereof, unle-i-* In the meantime val d
for fence pouts: A cents for railway ties; aud objection to tne contrary Is made to us in
IM) cents per oord on shingle bolts.
writing
W. H. EDMONDS,
Leases for grazing purposes are issued
Dial riot Registrar.
for a term of twenty-one years at a rental of Laud Registry Office,
two cents an aore per annum.
Kamloops, B.C., May 22,1«)S.
Coal lands may be pun-hnsed at tlO per acre
for soft coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more
than S2o acres may be acquired by one individual or company,
If your waluli needs repairing
Royalty at the rate of 10 cents per ton nf
2,000 pounds Is collected ou the gross output. lake it to White Breos. All work
Entrle. for laud for Htrriculturnl purposes
may be mude pernnally nt the local Inml guaranteed*
offloe for the district in which tbe laud to lie
taken Is situated, or if the homesteader desires, he may, on application to the Minister
Razor llonim* a specially at the
of the Interior at Ottawa, the Commissioner
of Immigration at Winnipeg, or tbe local Palace Barber Shop, Victoria hotel,
agent for the district within which tbe laud
IH situated, receive authority for some on
to make entry for him.
A fee of -HO Is charged for a homesteud
entry.
A settler who has received an entry for a
hotniMtead, Is required to perform the conditions connected therewith utuler one of the
following plait* I(1) A* least six mouths' residence upon and
cultivation of the land to eaoh year during
the term of three years.
It Is the practice of thc Department to re
q u i r e * settler to bring hi acres under cultivation, but It he prefers he may substitute
stock.and 20 head of cattle, to be actually
bis own property, with btilMlntrs for their
accommodation, will be accepted instead of
the cultivation.
•
i'i) If father (or mother, if the father is deceased) of any person who is eligible to make
a homestead entry under the provisions of
the Act, resides upon a farm in tbe vicinity
of the laud entered for by such persons as a
homestead, the requirements of the Act as to
residence prior to obtaining patent may he
satisfied by such person residing with the
lather or mother.
(tl) If the settler hat his permanent residence Upon farming land owned by him in
the vicinity of his homestead, the requirements of the Act as to residence may be satislied by residence upon the said land.
Application for a patent should he made at
the cud of three years before the local agent,
sub-agent or a homestead inspector.
Hefore mnkiug an application for a patent,
the settler must give six months' not-ce In
writing to the romnitssloner of Dominion
Lands at Ottawa, of liL intention to do so.

By tha accompanying illustration wa can but suggest
tha axcaptional values offered
by us ia Brooches.'

NOTICE

£

In this beautiful Sunburst
Brooch there are 65 Pearls,
mounted in 14k. Solid Gold.
Order by mail. If you ar. aot perfectly satisfied with il your mousy
will bo proraptiy refund.*.

Write for our handsomely
illustrated new Catalogue.
Ready for delivery Nov. 15th.

RYRIE BROS.
JEWELERS
118, 120, 122 and 124
Yon|*> S t . , Toi*04»t*o

P.BURNS<&C<x
D e a l e r s in All K i n d s of
FRESH AND CURED

MEATS
F i s h o n d G a m e in S e a s o n

JJW. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Min" er of the Interior.
Ottawu, February 4th' I9J5

GRAND FORKS* B.C.

-£•
W I S E AND
P J A V E YOU NOTICED
That we sell only the
best in our lines? We offer
nothing that is not strictly
lirst-elass in GROCERIES.
T H E QUALITY of our Stock
cannot be denied, and it is
for this reason that we are so
sure of giving perfect satisfaction to all who give us a trial.
We also carry a line of Boots,
.Shoes, Rubbeas and Gent's
Furnishings.

J. H. HODSON
Phone 30

Opposite C.P.R: Station

F PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP,

A KHE8H STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.

W. H V. CLKMRNT

W.H.ITTER&CO
Next Door to Post Office

Given Away

A Philadelphia paper has made
the interesting discovery that in the
swamp lauds of Missouri and Arkansas the cows that have the ague
will give milk shakes. If it would
investigate, it might add to the fund
of lacteal knowledge the strange fact
that in the Klondike country the
cows give ice cream.

c/ln $8 Doll Cab and
$6 Dressed Doll
To the little girl selling the greatest
number of tickets to our Circulating
Library, we will give a

Clement C$> Spence

Any man who has been fourii n< s
married and three times divorced,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,
and is anxious to try it again, must
NOTARIES, ETC.
be playing for a front seat in the
Biden llloek, Corner Winnipeg Avenue and heavenly choir.
ORAND FORKS. 8. C.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

of its kind in the city.

COR. BRID6E AND FIRST STREETS

Dr Follick
DENTIST
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
College.
OfUce over Morrison's Jewelry Store

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone .ending a sketch and description may
QHickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention 1. probably patentable. ConimunlciitionSBtrlctlyconnden..al. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest asenrv for securing; patents.
Patent, taken through Munn & Co. receive
iptcial notice, without chsrae, In the

S H O P ON SKCOND STREET, N I A B W I N NIPEG A V E N U E ,
GRAND FORKS, R.C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SUPPLIES

FLOUR
:
PHONE A78

GRAND FORKS

SEE DINSMORE
Fall Suit
We
can
and
and

have all the latest styles and
guarantee you satisfaction,
our prices are right. Call
inspect our goods.

W. H. DINSMORE,
GRAND FORKS

Geo. Taylor
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
EXCAVATOR

R. C. McCUTCHEON
CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll \Vork, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.
\

RIVERSIDE AVENUE

Opposite J. VV. Jones' Furniture Store.

ETC. ETC.
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

Geo. Taylor
General Contractor.

Foo Lee
Laundry

F I N E LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
S H I R T S W A S H E D CLEAN A N D
NICE A N D I R O N E D BY
MACHINERY, NEW
FfitST METHODIST CHUKCH I Corner Main
M E N EMPLOYED.
aud Filth its* K. Manuel, pastor. Servioes
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

KNOX PRESBTTBRIAN CHURCH Orand
Forks—J, R. Roberts...., B.A., ptutor.
Service* evory Sunday nt 11 u.m. a r a 7:80 p.
m.; Sunday school and Bible class, I p . m . ;
Westminster Guild of C. K., Tuesday, 8

every Sunday a t 11 a.m. and 7.80 p.m.:
class meeting a t oloso of morning service;
Sunday sohool and Bible olassat 8p. m.i
prayer meeting every Thursday evening
at 8 o'clook. Tha publio Is cordially Invited.

Contest Begins Saturday,
July 22, and Close in
One Month.

W.H.ITTER&CO

The Pullman porters of the sleeping cars are forming an association
to better their condition. T h e travelers hereafter better hide in the
smoker.

Next Door to Post Office
Agents Mason & Risch Piano, Singer
Sewing Machines, Columbia Graphophones, Standard Patterns.

Wearing Away Your Lungs?

B R I D G E STREET,

MHHCHANTTAILUH,

Cigar Store

An old proverb says, marry your
sons when you will, but your daughters when you can. As a matter of
f ct either proposition is an impossibility.

A bachelor never figures on marrying a widow, but when a widow
figures on marrying a bachelor its a
sure sign of a wedding.

HAY
GRAIN
FEED
AND
COAL

BRIDGE ST.

RAINEY'S

$4 Doll's Cab

Branch Offloe. 626 F Ht. Washington, 0, C.

Before Ordering Your

SMOKERS'

And to the girl selling the second
largest number, a

The article ill a magazine on "how
to
keep sane" is about as valuable as
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I>srirest circulation of any untentiflc journal. Terms. $3 a the numerous rules on ''how to
jenr; four months,$L Soldbyall newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.*--"--""-**"- New York keep cool" *in hot weather.

THOMPSON & PIERCE, PROPS.
General Blaeksmithingand
Wagon Work. All Work
Guaranted.

Ninety-nine men remain poor
waiting for a fortune to fall in their
hand, where only one is made rich
by the longed-for transmigration of
a dried-up uncle.

Scientific American.

M'NEIL & HENNIGER

BLACKSMITH SHOP

$15 Doll and Cab

First Street,

Complete Stock

«

Another reason why women should
not use feathers and birds for millinery purposes is indicated by the
experience of a lady in Wisconsin.
She was sitting on a log in a. growth
of bushes reading. A hunter saw
her hat, and mistaking it for a partr.dge blazed away. The lady still
lives, but hereafter she will use only
flowers and ribbons as decorations
on her headgear.

JOHN D. HfENCR

MOST

Phone 27.

OTHERWISE

NEXT CHINESE STORE
R I V E R S I D E AVENUE.

Yes, and your strength too. Stop
coughing and get rid of that catarrh.
The only remedy is Catarrhozone, which
goes to the diseased tissues along with
air you breathe; it can't fail to reach
the source of the trouble; it's bound
to kill the germs, and as for healing
up sore places, nothing can surpass
Catiurhozone. If you don't get instant relief and ultimate cure you will
at least yet your money back, for Catarrhozone is guaranteed to cure catarrh in any part of the system. You
run no risk—therefore use Catarrhozone—at our expense if not satisfied.

7|ie Province Hotel
BRIDGE

STREET

Renovated Throughout and Entirely Refurnished.

NOW OPEN

For a General Hotel Business.
The Finest Furnished Rooms
in the city.

EMIL LARSEN.

FINEST BAR IN CITY

Late uf Wiii-iipe-; Hotel
PROPRIETOR

IN CONNECTION

•fIjf ^tttt
P R I N T S all the news of thn
Boundary, and prints it
while it is news. I t is the
only twice-a-week pajier published in Southern British
Columbia. I t is not owned
or controlled by a clique of
politicians, to further their
own ambitious aims; nor by
a combination of merchants
to be usedasa means of lauding their own wares, to the
detriment of their rivals.
TIIK SUN is the sole property of its publisher, and no
one else hits any right to dictate its policy. I t is printed in the interest of Grand
Forks and surrounding district. When its editor believes he is right, he speaks
right out. He does not
have te consult half-a-dozen
different parties about what
he intends to say.
Everybody in Grand Forks
reads TIIK SUN twice a week. *
Its out-of-town circulation is
large, and is rapidly increasing. I t is therefore the best
advertising medium in the
Boundary.

$2PerYear

v\
/
/

THE
COZIEST
AND
MOST
UP-TODATE
SAMPLE
ROOM
IN THE
CITY.

THE CLUB

COPPER

FIRST

The

STREET

A I.I,
K I N US
() I'll OT
AM)
FANCY
MIXED
DRINKS

new edition nf the C O P P E R

H
HOOK

lists and describes 3311 copper mines uud
copper mining properties, in all parts'of the
world, covering the glols*, these descriptions ranging from two lines
to IU pages in length, according vi) importance o! the mines. The
descriptions are not padded, but give facts in the most concise form.
There are also fifteen miscellaneous chapters, devoted te the History,
Uses, Terminology, Geography, Geology, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Metallurgy, Finances and Statistics of Copper, rendering the volume
a veritable encyclopedia of the subject of copper and everything per*
taming to the metal. I t is the world's standard Reference Honk on
Copper.

Every Miner, Prospector, I nvestor, Ranker and Broker heeds the
book. Price is 95 in Iiuckrum binding with gilt top, or 87.50 in
full library morocco, and the book, in either binding, will Is; sent,
on approval, to any address in the world, to be paid fnr if found satisfactory, or may lie returned within a week of
HORACE .(. STEVENS,
receipt and thc charge cancelled. Address the
!IG POSTOIKKK BLOCK,
Author and Publisher.

HOUGHTON, MI.-III., U.S.A.

am

BOUNDARY

WANTED
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Bankers and aii others who may be
I

classed in the SELECT RISK, to talk about our No. 3 and Geueral
Health Policy.

Nine Superintendents, Engineer, Contractors, Assayers and aii others
classed in the ORDINARY RISK, to tidk about our No. 9 and General
Health Policy.

Miners, Smeltermen, Bridgemen, Firemen and aii other HAZARDOUS
RISKS, to talk about our Special Accident and General Health Policy.
All that is required to convince you that you should have one, is to
talk about these policies. Issued by

The Canadian Casualty and Boiler Insurance Co.

P. T. McCALLUM, Agent

PACIFIC HOTEL
"

*v

OFF. C.F.R. STATION

First-Class In Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial'
Travelers.
Hot and Cold Baths.
BAR IN CONNECTION:
K 5 Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

p. o. MCDONALD, Prop.

and look over his stock. I t i9 not necessary to
leave an order. No one will ask vou to do so, but
the goods will exert a very strong pressure. This is
a very well selected stock of very handsome goods
of seasonable weights and stylish designs. Under
the skilful hands of our

Expert Tailors
Geo. E. Massie
M E R C H A N T TAILOR

G r a n d F o r k s , B. C.

Finest Furniture
A large consignment
of Lounges, Dinjng-room
Chairs, Tables and Sofas just
arrived. Call and inspect
them. Also a stock of Blan
kets, Quilts, Pillows, etc., to
be sold at greatly reduced
prices. See our display of
Pictures.
RIVERSIDE AVENUE,
GRAND FORKS, B. C

-

White Bros. S&"
Careful attention
given to

W a t c h Repairing.
Engraving a Specialty.
Grand Forks, B.

Asked.
American Bov
2
Ben-Hur
.'
2|
Black Tail...:
3
Canadian Gold Fields
4),
Cariboo|(McK.)ex-div.
l|
Centre Star
25
Denoro Mines
22
Fairview
3
Fisher Maiden
3
Giant
2
Granby Consolidated.if6.12J
Morning G l o r y . . . . . . . .
lj
Mountain Lion
2A
Porth S t a r ' E , K . ) . . .
5
Payne
10
Quilp
15
Rambler-Cariboo
22J
SanPoil
2|
Sullivan
5J
Tom Thumb
2
War Eagle Con
11
Waterloo (assess, pd).
1-V
White Bear "
",
4A
CLAIMS AND

Bid

If
2

H
3

20
: *2)

86.12J

684,961 827,348
401,921 596,252
162,913 209,637
123,570 30,930

523,217
353,697
110,572
71,433

16,375
13,850
2,960

If
H

A
' 84
10'
20
2
5
14
10
1
3

ACCOMPLISHMENTS—

We do more than just promise you
good printing—we do the printing
that's up to our promises. Any olliee
C. cub can promise—we execute. No
disappointment—if we promise work
on a date, it's done at that time.

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE W A N T E D
FOUNDED 1892

507,545
312,3-10
148,600

You consider
that a poorly
printed job costs
just as much as
one t h a t presents a neat and
tasty
appearance, do you not
think that your
business
dem a n d s the latter k i n d ?

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS

Bridge Street

390,000
230,828
117,611

You Melancholy Women!
Can t even sleep—restless day and
night—brooding over imagined trouble nl) the time. The disease isn't in
the brain, but in the blond, which is
thin and innuti'itiuus. Do the right
thing now anil you'll be cured quickly.
J m t take Ferrozone; ij; turns everything you eat into nourishment, consequently blood containing lots of non
and 1 x gen is formed Fi rrozone
makes flesh, muscle, nerve—strengthens in a week, cures very quickly.
You'll live longer, feel brighter, be free
from n.elaneholy it' you use Ferrozone,
Fifty cents buys a box of this good
tonic (fifty chocolate coated tablets in
every box) at all dealers.

these goods are made up into perfect, dressy anrl
high-class suits.

J. W. JONES

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903, 1903, 1904,
1905, and for the past week:
1900
1901.
1902.
1903
1904
1905 Past Week
Granbv Mines,Phoenix
64,533 231,702 309,858
393,181
549,703
344,526
16,630
Snowshoe, Phoenix
297
1,721
20,800
74,212
Mother Lode, Deadwood
5,340
99,034
141,326
138,079
174,298
94,958
2,272
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
150
25,050
43,179
Rawhide, Phoenix
3,070
23,305
Sunset, Deadwood
804
7,455
15,731
3,250.
855
Mountain Rose, Summit
1,759
4,549
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
1,200
550
4,586
5,'646
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
150
5,000
1,720
Morrison, Deadwood
150
3,339
B. C. Mine, Summit
19,494
47,405
14,811
19,365
R. Bell, Summit
560
Emma, Summit
650
8,530
22,937
5,819
37,960
418
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
15,537
2,360
16,400
33
Senator, Summit Camp
363
1,833
3,450
Brey Fogle, Summit Camp
222
No. 37, Summit Camp
364
Reliance, Summit
. 33
Sulphur King, Summit
33
Winnipeg, Wellington
1,070
1,040
785
2,435
150
G olden Crown, We) lington
2,250
625
King Solomon W. Copper
875
No. 7 Mine, Central
665
"482
City of Paris, Centra]
2,000
Jewel, Long Lake
160
"350
2,17o
Carmi, West Fork
S90
30
Providence, G reenwood
'2T9
993
726
260
Elkhorn, Greenwood
400
325
150
Skylark, Skylark Camp
52
358
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
50
589
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
300
215
20
167
Ruby, Boundary Falls
;.
80
33
Miscellaneous
3,230
3,456
325
'756'
60
500
Total, tons
99,730
Granby Smelter treated
62,387
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter treated
Montreal & Boston Co.'s Smelter treated

CALL AT MASSIE'S

ORE

INCORPORATED 1893

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of both sexes at reasonable rates.
Has a Preparatory Class for Junior .Students doing
Public School work.
Is doing High Sohool work, confers all High School
privileges, and prepares for Teachers' Examinations.
Teaches all branches of a thorough Practical Business
Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own Collegiate Couise,
and in the Ladies' College Course for the degrees of
M. E. L. and M. L. A.
I n University work, the Arts Course can now be taken
in Columbian College, und the 1). A. degree obtained from
Toronto University, with which the College is in full

affiliation,
In Theology prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and B.D.
For fuller information, and terms, write.

Rev. W.J. Sipprell, B. A., B.D., or Rev. J. Bowell, Buisar.

•

A LOCALSALESMAN
For Grand Forks and surrounding territory to represent

CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES
Newest varieties and specialties in Hardy Fruits, Small
Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
and Roses.
A permanent
situation, and territory reserved for the right man.
.. Pay weelky. Handsome outfit free. Write for particulars and "send 25 cents for our
pocket microscope, just the
thing to use in exaraing trees
and plants for insects.
STONE <!• WELLINGTON,
FOOTHILL NURSJUIIKS,

(Over 800 Aorta)
TORONTO,
- -. - ONTARIO

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convijica
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
liest. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

L
J O I N THEtCANADIAN
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
M R M B I R S WANT-ID

H I object o*f t h * League lo to educate Canadian* how boat to
apply tho Oanadlan Proforenco sentiment. -Member* of tho
League a r * expected, whon making; purchases, to vivo proforonoo to t h * products of Oanada and to all articles of Oanadlan
manufacture, when t h * quality lo equal and t h * cost no* IneKoess
of that of similar foreign product* or manufactured articles. Bach
member I* also expected to ( W o preference to Oanadlan labor and
to thle country's educational and financial Institutions A monthly
journal will bo published In t h * Interests of tho League and mailed
to eaoh member. The annual memberehlp f o * and subscription
for t h * Journal lo •LOO-

T

OUT THIS OUT, SIGN. AND BIND TO
WRITC
Tho Secretary, THK CANADIAN PREFIRENOI LEAGUE,
PLAINLY
Room 20, Home Life Building, Toronto
Please enroll my name a * a member of the Oanadlan Preference
League. Enclosed isSi.OO, my membership foo and eubeorlptlon for
ones year to "OANADA FIRST," the journal of Tho Canadian Preference
League.
(Name) Mr., Mrs., Miss.
P.O. Address-

